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you hate? CHRIS: so when are we 
gonna work on SimFarm. SARA P. 
and ARK: There’s been an unfortunate 
occuranee. SARA S. and 
STEPHANIE C.: sniff, cough!! 
BRYAN: Saunders, 3 more years of 
mom and dad. Christian: a wink, a 
kiss, I love you! CHRISTIAN, JUS
TIN, JOSH: I never kissed Ben! 
DAVID: my shirt, reckon? JON S.: 
Disneyworld, aliens, reckon? 
ROBYN: my little birdie, being late 
to FJMcamp. MATTY: Green-fanged 
B. MIKE: Princess. MATTS.: Inscoe. 
If I forgot you, Sorry. I love you.

I, Jeff Casterline, leave the follow
ing: BRAD: a real engine, a fifth tire, 
Myrtle, whip cream, chicken with the 
blazer, Horton’s house, marine sci
ence, a tank, a fire to put out, Fran
kenstein, stakeouts, Dana, four-wheel
ing, a whip, fellow’s nite out, page 
week. STEPHANIE: a passionate nite, 
thep word. MATT: snow week, a new 
ride, snow plow, yogurt, page week, 
fast getaways, ’‘Who dat creepin’?” 
DAN: Myrtle, snow week, the strip, 
girls from Michigan, derby, J and B, 
back seat of the Cherokee. PUMKIN 
HEAD: a muzzle. ANITA: a mean 
streak. LUCIA: Zig Zigler, faster 
voice, animal control cars, espanol. 
CURLY: online, sixty goals, older 
men. ZIMBO: land of, tall and skinny 
guys, lots of Jasons, Greg’s dad. TIF
FANY: total package. TO ALL MY 
lEAMMATES: it’s been great playin’ 
with you, now lets go win the Palo
mino World Series. GREG: snow 
week. Biz’s Baddest Beats, Guido’s 
Bathroom, Piedmont Ford, Nintendo, 
a bigger glove, corny movies, watch
ing games at Stoner White, crackin, 
peace frogs, coming to America, the 
southern billboard, eggs, Karaoke, 
Bills super bowl win, JYD, a home 
cooked meal. BUDDHA: Grift'ey Jr., 
Friday, Piedmont Ford, TLC, Halle 
Berry, Musty, two sombreros, golf 
skills, derby, lazy days, paseo, storm, 
chillin, Moreflex. gray team, back
wards oreo, hide-n-seek. FERRAN: 3 
straight shutouts. Piedmont Ford, scrap 
in left field, no hitter, smell of tlie peace 
wagon. LUKE: a real man’s car, mud 
on the door, a fo-o, gas, bomb squad, 
graduation, shadow boxing, dropzone. 
COUSIN CHRIS: lots of cousins, Mr. 
Witchie, Tanseer’s dive, Justin Cox. 
KNUSTY: bomb squad, little one who 
looks like tree. TURY: rope to floss 
with, braces, a full size mirror, a make
up kit. Piedmont Ford. RUDY: shorter 
leads. Piedmont Ford, gray team. 
T ANS: Ringrose, control, a tail light, 
bigger feet. SHANE: Piedmont Ford, 
sliding lessons. STUMP: six inches, 
a postcard from England. QUACK: a 
new sweatshirt, a pad. CENTAUR: a 
new injury every day, your own hos
pital, full body cast, tissues. 
UNABOMBER: plastic explosives, 
dynamite, dirt for your pants. JASON: 
I couldn’t ask for a better brother, hot 
dogs. Piedmont Ford, Nascar, Disney 
World,fighting in the snow, hockey, 
Vero Beach Dodgers, fisliing on tlie 
dock, your own Wendy's, Virgin Is
lands, Wimpy’s, a new back, space 
mountain, green beans, jellyfish, mar
tin county golf course, "hit it back at 
them.'’ KELLY: you are my princess, 
3 A.M. calls, Chicago, You’re tlie in
spiration, tlie hammock, Stephanie’s 
chair, the 18th, Carowinds, Myrtle, the 
Cherokee, my love, baseball games, 
broken arrow. Journey, last TWIRP 
dtince, little one, ‘‘Oh my god you are 
sick”, cats, whining, a home run, 
sniftles, innocence, golf course, and 
many more memories, 1 love you, 
thanks for making tliis a great year.

I. Andy Clark, leave: JOSH E.: 
heavy flow on flag boxes, lots of hard
ware Friday and Saturday nights at 
Bishops and a Dixie custom. STEPH 
D.: a ride to lunch, lots of help in En
glish, all the date counciling you need. 
ROBIN H.: weekends with the guys.

wrong pager #’s, your own S-10, a 
redneck. GREGK.: weekends cruis
ing Janus, a real j eepthe weekend with 
Bemie, the catch of the day a 10 lb. 
Bass (ain’t it cute). BEN O.: a Chevy 
truck, a #3 sticker, 100 days to skip, 
‘72 Camaro, good luck in the rig. 
MICHAEL S. {MOM}: a green S-10 
extra cab, fun weekends at Bishop’s, 
thanks for keeping us in line. JEAN 
O.: a cute pink tracker, a chance to 
write one of these next year. ALL THE 
FOLKS IN ALGEBRA: thanks for the 
good times, Peace Out. OLGA: a ride 
to lunch, help in Mrs. Lynn’s, about 
150 chicken sandwiches at BK good 
luck at College. ROBERT D.: a ride 
back to school, a slammed ’WW, Low 
phat V Dabs and lovely talks with Mrs, 
Green. ROBERT C.: a burgundy Mas- 
tang, kicking it loose, great tunes at 
the beach, get a bowl cut dude. JODY 
S.: a real truck, 4 wheeling in the snow, 
all up in your face, get a bowl cut dude. 
SARA A.: a great time in Mrs. B’s 
class, the neck thang from Carel, I told 
you you would like it. COURTNEY 
S. (WILDCAT): memories of 
thumper, my parking spot, best wishes 
to you and Mike, good luck next year. 
To all the Donkieshang in there: Peace 
out class of 1996!

1, Will Clark, of sound mind and 
body do hereby bequeath: MARY V.: 
Dessertery, Bryan Boulevard, Char
lotte, Footprints, Cleones, Kansas, 
UNCG library, denial, religion, most 
definitely the kiss. JILL: 10th grade. 
Sweet Honesty, elbows, monkeys, 
doghouse, X-mas trees, dead fish, m)' 
neck, little birdies. ANNA: Da Bull. 
Hmmmmm!, Prom, DurDur. D’Etre 
Bebe, la garconne. LW, deja, my re
spect & my love. SARA: Miss Kay, 
Hokies, militaiy'men. LAUREN: Tate 
St. Coffee, your father, candlewax. 
JULI: WC, John. REBA: Beth, con
diments. JASON: DaddyRabbit. XC, 
Marne, the look. CHRIS: Charlotte, 
Laurie, Mormon girls, Greenteeth, 
sloths. BRIAN: Daytona, swim team, 
"Gimme a backrub”,Pulp Fiction, 
ovar>'. MEG: all the butterfly you can 
stand. LIZ: Cameron, I want ? In my 
lane. WELLSLEY: Ian, Ms. P., 
Democrats. ERIN B.: every computer 
program in the world. STEPHANIE: 
sidewalks, TD’s, LW, LJ, 2 CD’s, the 
Bull, success. ERIN MURPHEY: 
Hello Kitty, the airport spotlights. 
RACHEL: controlled substances. Bo, 
Beau, Bau, Pbo... JEN MELTON: 
Gui, the coolest accesories. REENA: 
AP Euro, LW, Hmmmm! MARY 
KAT & ELI: Stye, eye wash?, TD’s, 
Sinhababu. SARA P: XC, Gap, St. 
Pius. GULYA: TWIRP, flutterby, 
preps. KELLY: beauty(WE), Peter, 
the big JC. LISA M: You are my god
dess. To EVERYONE: Spring Break: 
Key Lime & tangerine, balconies, 
Vous me voulez, toutes!. pet me, fat 
boy!

I, Matt Cleaver, oflayed back mind 
and body, leave the following: 
CHUCK: lake, grand wagoneer, 
Wednesday nights, upstairs bathroom, 
DC, thumps, that’s where you’re 
wrong. PHIL: they come from the 
trees, the quota, Judy, drivers liscense, 
Ms. Branch. ANDY: Kroger, camel 
right, the valley, drives on Bryan Blvd, 
moke, if it ain’t one tiling, chillin’ says 
it all. KE'VIN: regal court, spandex. 
QFT, the bug, get a tan. DUANE: 
moke, Ruth, international, regal court, 
the valley. ANGIE: you’re pretty cool, 
I give you much props, thanks for 
making it a great year, "Angel”. 
MAT! A: the valley, moke, "no ram”, 
luper field. AL: You .seen 'em?, UNC 
2yrs. TS: dude, coke is rad. JG: purple 
and yellow. BROWN: SB’96, too 
much fun, pecadora, midnight running. 
LINDS: chillin’ at your house, Tom 
Petty, belews creek. HURD: Ohio. 
MIKE: the car, the valley, take care of 
mom, I wish you luck, tlianks for be
ing a friend. CARRIE: keep your eye

on Wally. SB HOUSE: word, lets do 
itagainatRendez-vous. ART CLASS: 
2 hours a day to do anything but art. 
Peace to everyone who’s been there 
and stayed real. It’s been fun. I’m 
moving on...

I, Natasha Cobb, leave: MY SIS
TER JAQUITA (AKA SHORTY 
ROC): my love and I will always be 
there for you. JOHN SAPP: my 
knowledge in Hooker and Dalton’s 
class. DA'VID LEWIS: the police car 
and speeding ticket. JODY SIKES: the 
fun we had on the Florida trip. JLC & 
KJC: you will succeed if you keep try
ing. SUSANNE BOWEN: I told you 
so! RENEE HAITTI (AKA HUNNY 
BUNNY HAITH): I hope you have fun 
next year like we did. ORCHESTRA: 
I say give Mrs. Barbee a chance. THE 
VIOLA SECTION: We in da’ house. 
JACKIE IRELAND (AKA HADDIE 
FANNIE MAE IRELAND): you know 
what time it is. Weouttahere. Peace.

I, Adam Coker, to all my peops 
through all the years hereby bequeath 
the following: RICHARD: A superfast 
car witli the phattest system, Bahamas, 
Florida, that movie, do you like this 
piece, my wardrobe, MICHELLE: an 
A in math, all my love, heart, and soul. 
SARA: 6th grade memories, notes in 
Math, Palimmo, Friends, homework 
video. MILLI: a bouncy bus with 
crickets, band memories. Hush, 
Moolili!!! LAURA: my brown eyed 
girl, all the dancing lessons you want, 
Bahamas, back massage. Shut Up!!! 
ROB'YN: Back massage, homecom
ing. JEFF: All the candy in the world, 
D.A.C.C.P. JAKE: the phattest ride 
with gold Daytons and switches, 10 
15ns. MATT: these mad trumpet skills 
and looks. ADAM: You’re crazy. 
JODY: another phase. AMY: Gym, 
pepper. BRAD: My game, ever)' ride 
you want, Lacy. CHRIS: All WWF., 
WCW, Boxing, Spring Break, danc
ing, jacuzz, Volleyball, Hockey, Bball, 
football, baseball, golf, frisbee, 
weightlifting, you wanted me to give 
you, kiser, Kelly Jackson, Mackey, 
Cobbler. Sharpsparker Buratti, Mel
issa, Grahm, Eric, Maggie and wild 
rice. Atlas posse, BLM, Dr. Die, 
Snoop, Wu, Peugot, Mustang, get out 
of jail free card and the Arm)'. PE
TER: CBA, war, Tro)', gun collection, 
night missions, 97Saleen, paintball. 
Suns, whasp, 3 times daily, a steak, 
just take me home.

I, Adam Collins, aka Phil aka Twan, 
of slack mind and buff (due to ad
vanced weight training) body leave the 
following to the following: CHUCK: 
Sally and Jane, ’YL, wedgeboy, the 
lake, Montreal, Red Slash, friends for 
life. Thanks for everything. CLEAV: 
homeroom. Branch, shelter from 
Derwood, the quota. They come from 
the trees, Peace to Chary! ANDY: The 
Doveshack. HERB: oreo milkshakes. 
ED: Gibbs climbing into the Bug. 
BROWN: Fresh horses, Ponyboy. 
BENIT: Montreal, Red Slash, Smouse, 
"She knows what she’s doing”, The 
Dukes, Tlie Vixen, Nedra. RED: 
Kesha, Katie, Cary, Red Slash, "Le
thal’, Jonas, a man named Boo. RSK: 
chicks, “Cool”. Red Slash, Montreal, 
killinz.manahan 12:31-32. SMIF: pro
testors. JED: a plain cheeseburger. 
KNUST: The lumberjack. Hie Hitman, 
the conspiracy. AL: climbing, 'YL, 
rides, “Get asked yet?”. CRIS: Res
cue Rangers. HURD:ajeep. CRAIG: 
Rapunzil, "‘the magic”, Bambi, money. 
TAL: What were we thinking??? 
BOB: McBooty, “I don’t wanna dress 
out”, a question, Lowell. BIFF: I own 
you. ORIGINAL SLASH: Montreat, 
Kinston girls, bears. TEAM SLASH: 
Can I get a red? GA: tacobell dates, 
stalking, TWIRP ‘94. BW: "Are you 
in my math class?”, rides to 'YL, a t- 
shirt. SA: Left-handed, hugs, “Lee- 
Roy.” AG: bagels. AM: notes, Lana, 
prom. JF: Ziggy’s, Homecoming. 
LM: muddy waters, chili. AE: lil’

nativeboy. MG: Moooo. Red Slash 
in da nine-six. I’mouttahere... Ihope.

I, Amy Cronin, do leave the follow
ing: LB: Roadtrips, Brooks, Whaling- 
song, “strong enough”, Garden, sled
ding, French onion soup, spite and 
malace, driver’s license, monkeys, 
pow-wow, Ham’s, “Right through 
you”, Festival of lights, laughing. AF: 
sunflowers, MASIL orange, "All out 
of love”, Magistrates Office, Window 
washing, spitting on you, FPC, fight
ing over pennies, Banana house. MS: 
headache, February 6-2:30-5:30 AM, 
sledding, rub belly, scratch head, 
na.streis blink, chips, cheese, salsa, 
Gds-x, pow-wow, milk and meat. GA: 
dancin on volvo, sledding, Eddie 
Veder, pow-wow, Birkenstocks, Dax, 
curls, "Hard to handle”, iron, choco
late covered cherries, rollerblading. 
AB: Andy’s, Atheneum, "Ant’s 
Marching”, sledding, Spencer’s gift, 
Gds-x, littering, garden. BW: Bump- 
o-sadness. Frosty Fru-frus, The 
log,"Jimi-Thang”, Drug Emporium, 
CD Superstore. KK: High Point Rd., 
Kurt Cobain, Fniit Cocktail, Oprah 
soup. Smoking tea. Slap hi face. MN: 
leech in Bahamas, beach with Granny 
Grunt, FPC, Dead possum, lipstick in 
straw, Cappucmo blast. DW: Yellow 
M&M’s. KS: Chlorine in pool, prom 
'95, Ugly fat feet, bracelet, Pat Kelly. 
Dick’s restaurant. JK: brother at D.C., 
February 6-2:30-5:30 AM. RK: Feb
ruary 6-2:30-5:30 AM. CB: brush, 
sunglasses, spring break hook-up. 
MA: Stemberger, Twirp '94. Tlianks, 
Love, and Luck to all of you in the fu
ture. I’ll miss you.

1. Shauna Cunningham, hereby 
leave: THE GIRLS: DWSHIB, S.B. 
"94, '95, '96, Senior skip day, Tlianks 
for all the good times, girls!. I love you 
all very much. MICHELLE: Tangv 
BBIT. Crispy critter, B.O.P., our many 
years of friendship. Girls just wanna 
have fun. ANNE: fun excursions, 
Gape Ape, root, Hambone, Different 
drummers. Civil War soldiers, 
Spidercricket. KATE: Slowfat, Sup 
dubs, upstairs toilet at your house. 
Thank you Daisy, Thank you, Civil 
War soldiers. Mutant poses. 
DALTON: Tom Petty concert, BBIT, 
Lollapalooza, Take it and have fun 
with it. JAMIE.: Stringhead, Rocky, 
Weaver, Slow jams in the Volvo, I saw 
it on Mr. Wizard’s World, running 
around the island in the kitchen. Pneu
monia. SARA P: Game of love. 
Weaver, Jamie’s been shot. 
Lollapalooza. LACY & JESSICA: 
Art, Brady, Grilla, I want to make you 
mine. What in the world? BETSY: 
BBIT, Fruit box. KARA: Seagulls, 
male crisis at every S.B. NYC: 282- 
4234, when you make up your mind. 
SARA A: Nyc, Math. STACY: loud 
and crappy. STEPHANIE: bathtub at 
Carowinds, cut it )'ourself MARY 
BETH: Listening to 80’s music. 
HOLLY: Inside voices. MR. ALLEN: 
Latin, bagels. Thanks for everytliing. 
MR. DALTON: Gateful Dead, thanks 
for caring. LINDSEY M: A few years 
of laughter and tears and always a place 
in my heart. NICK A: Oct. 12, 1994,1 
wish we could do it all over again. I’ll 
miss you always. To all the closed- 
minded and prejudiced, I leave you 
hope.

I. Kinshella Unik Cutler, leave 
these things to the following people: 
TADA, DETRA, TIANNA, STACEY, 
& AISHA: nothing but PEACE!, Stay 
cool forever!. HALLIE: a new spot 
on the wall (Ha Ha). LACY: the abil
ity to keep dancing (Freak Momma). 
DANIELLE: strength in your knee!, 
You go girl! TESHA: more phat nights 
at A&Tbut stay away from the rough
necks. LOLA: keep on singing, stay 
cool, and always be Lola. LIL’ MIKE: 
stay out of trouble, lose weight, and 
protect my Boo, L.A. WOODY: stay 
cool and always chill. Theresa: keep 
rump-shaking and stay cool (Geasy).

TAMBRA: freedom, peace, happiness, 
and a good man. CHRIS: Ammann!!, 
DAP!! To my BIGGIE TALLS- 
TRICIA: her true love for Kenyan. 
DENITA: a good man, not a hoodlum 
(W.F.). LAMOUNT: hoop dreams and 
less lip-dreaming. ANTOINE W: a 
man’s voice and the ability to pass 
Spanish B. KENISHA: our friendship 
and find a good man. MATT: better 
knees and memories of English. 
LATOYA: strength to get taller. 
SARA R: Camp Mariah! 
STEPHANIE S: stay .sweet forever. 
SARA A: Welcome home! GREGP: 
better baseball skills. DAMEREL 
FOX: •93-’96. Sorry for all I’ve 
missed, but I’m outta here c/o '96. 
Forever, Shay Dog.

I, Greg Davis, give all my words to 
my little sister Rachel.

I, Rachel Davis, being out of mind 
and out of body do hereby bequeath 
the following: GREG: Big brother for 
17 years, you’ve taken care of me 
wherever we’ve moved. I’ve always 
had at least one friend, thank you, good 
luck at Eastman, I love you. ALEC: 
Anmmdo!, dimier and a movie, Mrs. 
Cliilder’s cla.ss, a soul mate. BRITT: 
picnic Thursday!, playclothes. Fox 
cleaners. LINDSEY F: my "sinus in
fection”, loser magnet, lunch group. 
JEN: a dog collar, Kevin, peach up 
smackers and Physics homework. 
HEATH: ByeRach!, Later Heath!, I’ll 
be Auntie Riichel!. lunch at the Foium. 
that cool mattress at Cafe Bruno and 
Jim’s hou.se. KRISTY: (and others) 
Spring Break!, Kristy-in-charge, a 
flooding dishwasher, glass hi the dis
posal, where's Rachel? SHAB: 
Roomie!, spring break revenge, 
housepliuits. your jcims, the ciirolhia 
reception, door prizes, lab group no. 
3. MR, JR, & RL: Peiuiut galleiy col
laboration!, Nestle quick, the lost lab 
notebook, Gas law problems from 
heck. JAMIE: a big tlianks for taking 
care of me, scheming a duffle bag, 
Bahama Toddler, Andy’s. RICK: 
Rickodeemus!, field trip to Chapel 
Hill!, run-a-round again and again. 
SUSAN: 9th grade, evening. Boy 2, 
the Helenbach. MG, JB, DT: Weaver 
500 sugarlips, shotgun!, Rachel goes 
country. LEE: children’s workshop 
theatre, Mr. Whisenanf s. Prom work. 
And last but certainly not least AMY: 
My friend, my confident we’ve been 
inseperable for four years, we’ve had 
our haps and mishaps. You’ve always 
been there for me and I really appreci
ate it, An)'way- it’s time to disconnect 
our brains, we’re going to be extremely 
disoriented. We’re not breaking up!. 
I’ll miss you- Jellybean!, you are my 
bestest friend!, I love you. nobody 
knows me like you. I wish 1 could say 
it all but I finally seem to be left word
less.

I, Anna DeCasper,bequeath to: OX: 
asphalt, special sauce, road trips, the 
beach (how many times?), the pool, 
bike rides, but I like being a slug, 
ooops, late again. Coreek in da car, 
sledding, ‘'sisters”, mrmy tomatoes. 
Age difference!!, Bosm, didn’t he w ear 
that yesterday??, daangerous, amans. 
Big Jilm, etc... WILL: Ms. K, 
hmmm?, mousse au chocolat, stub, 
Psycho, Bonjour!! ALEC: infatua
tions, we know who they are. music, 
dreams. WAN: you go now..., fragrant 
sisters, wemustbecomiected, together 
we’d have the perfect face, my favor
ite mangoloid, show me some sass, 
...you be here 4 hour. NAOMI: hair 
dying, concert buddy, liter, skippy, out 
all night, hot tub, vierma sausages. 
JODY: flshtanks and apologies. DEF: 
15 will get you 30. DOC: invaluable 
advice. REENA: watch out for the 
octopus. SPARROW: Coates and 
community!!, HUGH: the Gimp. 
HEDY: it’s the Mediterranean blood. 
NICK: white trash and religion talks. 
HEP: I really missed having my little 
sister around this year, take care of the


